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Reprints Available

The Military Project has copied complete sets of Vietnam GI. The originals were a
bit rough, but every page is there. Over 100 11x17 size pages.
Cost: $15. For mailing inside USA or APO add $5 for bubble bag and postage.
Checks, money orders payable to: Thomas F Barton (MPOC)
Orders to:
GI Special
Box 126
2565 Broadway
New York, N.Y.
10025-5657
All proceeds are used for projects giving aid and comfort to members of the
armed forces opposed to today’s Imperial wars.

SINGLE COPIES are going for $50. Check out this for sale ad FOR ONE COPY of
the original:

(G.I. Movement). Vietnam G.I., April, 1968
(Chicago): (n.p.), (1968). Eight-page tabloid format newspaper, given free to
servicemen. Stridently antiwar tone. Includes a letter to the editor from a retired
Brigadier General decrying American policy in Vietnam: "I am not opposed to our
boys in Vietnam. I am opposed to their being in Vietnam..." Newsprint darkening;
else near fine. $50 Add to Cart / Inquire
You get photocopies of every page for $15, plus $5 postage. See above.

VIETNAM GI
August 1969
Many good men never came back from Nam. Some came back disabled in mind. Jeff
Sharlet came back a pretty together cat--and he came back angry. Jeff started VGI, and
for almost two years poured his life into it, in an endless succession of 18-hour days
trying to organize men to fight for their own rights.
On Monday, June 16th, at 2:45 pm, Jeff died in the Miami VA Hospital. He died of a
sudden heart failure, brought on by the uncontrollable growth of the cancer that had
earlier destroyed his kidney. There was no way to save him. He was only 27 years old.
Rather than wait for the draft, like so many others Jeff went RA. With dreams of seeing
Europe, he applied for "translator-interpreter", and found himself at the US Army
Language School at Monterey, California. But instead of French, Czech or German, he
was assigned a strange language called "Vietnamese"--. spoken in a country he couldn't
even find on the map. For eleven months in 1962 he was drilled in Vietnamese.

In 1963 he was assigned to Army Security Agency, and left for his first tour in Nam.
Stationed in Saigon awhile, Jeff witnessed the ARVN coup that overthrew Saigon
dictator Ngo Diem. On his second tour his ASA unit was stationed near Phu Bai.
Engaged in top-secret work monitoring, decoding and translating North Vietnamese
radio messages, they wore AF uniforms and worked at a small air base. But every time
they went into the bars, every bargirl could reel off all the facts about their mission.
Speaking the language well, Jeff could talk to many Vietnamese about what was
happening to their country. He spent long hours questioning ex-Foreign Legion men,
who'd settled in Vietnam after the French left, peasants, ARVN officers, students, and
even suspected VC agents. By the time he ETSed in July, 1964 he'd put a lot of pieces
together.
Jeff went back to school, and got his college degree (with honors) from Indiana
University in 1967. During his "GI Bill years" he joined the peace movement, and
became chairman of his local chapter of Students for a Democratic Society. But
he had become increasingly disillusioned about the student movement, and felt
that its shallowness and snotty attitude towards other people made it ineffective.
That summer he went to New York City to work with Vietnam Veterans Against the
War, and it was there that he decided to try to organize other GIs to fight the
brass. Jeff had won a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship for graduate study at the
University of Chicago. He enrolled and" picked up his check. From then on all his
time and money were sunk into starting a newspaper for servicemen.
After two years of endless traveling, fund-raising and writing, Jeff's drive started to fade.
That restless energy that had brought him countless miles to base after base wasn't
there. After his last trip to Ft. Hood in the Fall of 1968, Jeff complained that he was
really beat, burnt out. We all agreed that he should go "on leave" and take a rest.
It was while visiting friends in Boston that the first really severe pains started. Jeff flew
home to Florida, and entered the hospital. From there it was steadily downhill all the
way. The removal of his left kidney, massive radiation treatments, drugs--nothing
stopped the growth of his cancer. At the end he was weak and emaciated, without
enough breath in his lungs to speak for more than a few sentences. He said that he had
many new ideas for our fight, but was just too exhausted to talk about them.
Jeff was a truly rare man. He was our friend and comrade, and those of us who came
together in this fight will never forget him. VGI, the paper that so many readers called
"the truth paper," will go on fighting.

